
CONNECTING LINK
More Negotiable.

"Experience is a good asset.
"I'd much prefer the bankroll I ex-

changed for mine." TAKES THE PLACE OFBEJ HOT WATEEI

DMNEMG IF YOU
JWMCTT FEEL MET

AFTER SIX YEARS

OFJUFFERING
Woman Made Well by Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Columbus, Ohio. ' 'I had almost given
Op. I had been sick for six years with

DANGEROUS CALOMEL

New Discovery! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,

Salivate or Make You Sick Don't Lose a Day's Work Harmless Liver

Medicine for Men, Women, Children Read Guarantee!

right up and make you feel fine and vigorous T

want you to go back to the store and get you;
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine;
entirely vegetable, therefore it can not salivate or
make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone will put your sluggish liver to work and
clean your bowels of that sour bile and constipated
waste which is clogging your system and making-yo-

feel miserable. I guarantee that a bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family
feeling fine for months. Give it to your children.
It is harmless ; doesn't gripe and they like its pleas-
ant taste. Adv.

Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. It's horrible!
Take a dose of the dangerous drug tonight and
tomorrow you may lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes in-

to contact with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea
and cramping. If you are sluggish and "all
knocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels
constipated, or you have headache, dizziness, coated
tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, just try a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.

Here's my guarantee Go to any drug store
and get a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.
Take a spoonful and if it doesn't straighten you

Hint for Nurse.
Mrs. Simpson had taken her little

daughter out to tea a. a friend's
house, and all went well till the close
of the meal.

Then she was horrified to see little
Elsie tying to smuggle a slice of thin
bread and butter into her pocket.

"Oh, Elsie, what are you doing?" she
asked in sad surprise.

"That's all right, mother," her small
daughter reassured her. "I just
thought I'd take a piece back to nurse
as a pattern!"

INTELLIGENT DRUGGISTS

KNOW WHAT KIDNEY

ffiTlus?I have
Swamp-Roo- t for 6ix and one-ha- lf years j

and my customers are always satisfied
with the results obtained from the use
of the medicine and speak favorably re--
garding it. I have used it for "pain in j

the back and a bottle or two put me in
good shape and made me feel fine again.
I believe Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t will
cure any cases for which it is recommend-
ed if they are not of too long standing.

Very truly vours,
FRANK JENKINS, Druggist,

Pilgrim, Texas.
November 11th, 1915.

Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,

Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t and one-doll- ar

size bottles for sale at all drug
stores. Adv.

The Yellow Kind.
Maud I do admire a man of mettle.
Marie So do L The more gold he

has the better. Boston Evening Tran-
script.

If an honest man is the noblest
work of God, it might be well to keep
an eye on the self-mad- e man.

WILL BE BUILT

SURVEY TO BE MADE SOON OF

CHARLOTTE-PI- N EH URST-RAL-EIG- H

HIGHWAY.

COUNTIES PROMISE SUPPORT

Moore, Montgomery, Stanly, Cabarrus
and Mecklenburg Will Co-opera- te

in the Building.

Albemarle. The Charlotte-Pine-hust-Raleig- h

Highway Association is
getting under way definite steps for
the surveying and construction of the
connecting link of the Mountain To-Se- a

Highway, which connecting link
passes through the counties of Moore,
Montgomery, Stanly, Cabarrus and
Mecklenburg. The county authorities
in all the above counties have prom-
ised their support and
to the building of this highway. Res-

olutions are now on file with the State
Highway Commission by which the
authorities in these counties have ob-

ligated to give their support and co-

operation to this movement. Dr. J.
Hyde Pratt, state geologist, has seen
in this cross country highway a mer
itorious proposition and is giving it
his hearty support. Report comes
now that the survey of this highway
will begin early this month, and it is
hoped that early in the summer actual
construction can begin.

The Yadkin river and the mountain-
ous and hilly rection through which
the Yadkin flows has formed a natural
barrier to travel from east to west in
the sothern part of the state. With
the building of the Charlotte-Pin- e

hurst-Raleig- h Highway this barrier
will be removed, the Capital to Cap-

ital Highway will be connected with
the National Highway and a thorough
line of travel will be effected from
Wilmington to Asheville. Many who
have studied the road problems in '

North Carolina look on this connecting
link as one of the most important in
the state. Towns along this connect
ing link, that is Troy, Mt. Gilead, Al- -

'

bemarle, Mt. Pleasant and Concord, as
well as Charlotte and Pinehurst are
deeply interested in the proposition
and will lend every effort to the ulti- -

mate completion of this highway. Mr.
W. L. Spoon, Sr., TJ. S. Highway En- -

gineer, has said that by all means this
road should be built as it is: one of the
most Important connecting links of
roads in North Carolina. The survey
is to begin in May and soon there
after actual construction will start and

j without much further delay It seems
now that the road win be a reality.

Memorial For Ney McNeely.
Monroe. A movement is on foot

here to build a memorial for Xey Mc-Neele-

in the shape of a public
library. The movement has not yet
attained definite shape, but the Wo-

man's Club is back of it, which in-

sures the citizens of Monroe and sur-
rounding community that an attempt
will at least be made towards the
realization of the project.

Ney McNeeley lost his life on the
steamer Persia, which was torpedoed
In the Mediterranean Sea, January
1, while he was on his way to Aden
to assume the duties of United States
Consul there. He was one of the
county's youngest citizens, and dur-

ing his stay here, was twice elected
to the legislature, and at one time
represented Union, Anson and Stanly
counties in the state senate.

Charred Bocly of Printer Found.
Winston-Salem- . The charred body

of L. E. Mitchell, the High Point
printer, who lost his life in the disas-
trous fire which destroyed the Neil
Hotel, Hutchens Drug Store, Auditor-tur-

and other property, was found
buried under the debris directly un-

derneath the room in which he slept
by workmen engaged in digging into
the ruins.

Mr. Mitchell, who leaves a widow
and three children, came here about
a week ago and was employed by the
Winston Printing Company.

Hickory Sells Bond Issue.
Hickory. The recently voted $35,-00-

bond issue for a new school build-
ing and water and sewer extension
brought a premium of $1,321, the suc-

cessful bidder being the Wachovia
Banking & Trust Co. of Winston-Salem- .

They agreed to pay in addition
the accrued interest from May 1 until
the bonds were delivered to them,
they to have the bonds engraved and
also to pay all attorney fees. Theii
bid for the $25,000 school bonds was
$25,830, and for the $10,000 water
bonds, $10 491.

Lexington Gets Big Boost.
Lexington. The prospective growth

of Lexington took a big leap forward
when information was given that the
Erlanger Mills would at once double
their capacity by running day and
night as soon as they can provide
homes for the additional employes
needed. Seventeen acres of valuable
land known as the Grimes property
and lying adjacent to the National
Highway between Lexington and Winston-

-Salem, has been purchased and
the erection of eighty homes will be
begun at once.

Contract For 300 Dwellings.

Albemarle. It is reported here that
the Aluminum Company of America
has let the contract for the immediate
erection of 300 dwellings at Baden.
These dwellings are all said to oe of
special design, fitted with all modern
conveniences and when finished will
make housing capacity for about 1,500
people. This, with the houses now
finished should make Badin a town of
4,000 to 5,000 people, to say nothing of

the corored and foreign labor alfeady
there.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen- -

eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and

'

IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Whole System. SO cents.

Political Wisdom.
"The people have a long memory."
"Then take care how you tax it."

Exchange.

BAD COMPLEXION MADE GOOD

When All Else Fails, by Cuticura Soap
and Ointment. Trial Free.

If you are troubled with pimples,
blackheads, redness, roughness, itching
and burning, which disfigure your com-
plexion and skin, Cuticura Soap and
Ointment will do much to help you.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, thf
Ointment to soothe and heal.

Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Not Cool Million.
"He talks a lot about being heir to a

million."
"Hot air."

TRY DARKENING YOUR GRAY

HAIR WITHOUT DYES

Shampoo your hair and scalp each
morning for about a week with Q-B-

Hair Color Restorer. If your hair is
gray, streaked with gray, prematurely
gray or faded, brittle, thin or falling,
all your hair will then be beautifully
darkened and to such a natural, even
dark shade no one would suspect that
you had applied n. Q-B- is no
dye, perfectly harmless, but makes all
your hair soft, fluffy, thick, with that
lustrous dark shimmer which makes
your hair so fascinating. Big bottle
sent prepaid or sold by druggists for
50c. Address n Laboratories, Mem-
phis, Tenn. Adv.

The Retreat.
"Anv news from the front?' asked

the war correspondent.
"None whatever," said the general

as he hurried by, "except that the
front is now in the rear."

TO KEEP HER

FROM FALLING

Would Have to Catch Hold of

Things. Lost Strength and Flesh.

Doctor Recommended Cardui.

Results Gratifying.

Brookhaven, Miss. "I am in fine
health now," writes Mrs. H. M. Rus-
sell, of R. F. D. 5, of this place, "and
have been for some time. I owe this
good health to Cardui, I am certain.
I think I would have been dead before
this if I had not taken that medicine
I was down in bed five months last
summer. I had chronic inflammation
.... so the doctor said... I suffered
untold misery, mostly in my right side
but both sides hurt me aching con
stantly. I got to the place where 1

couldn't even eat without severe pain
I had much headache and would ofter
be quite blind from dizziness. I would
have to catch hold of things to keel
from falling. I lost all my strengtt
and flesh. I became so poor that I wat
just bones covered with skin.

"The doctor, , on his visit told
me to get Cardui and go to taking
it. . . I took eight bottles in 3 months
In just a few days after starting witt
it, I began to improve and kept or
until I got completely well. Today 1

am in really good health. I can dc
anything in the world in the shape ol
work. I am sure that I owe this all tc
Cardui. I would like to tell all womer
so."

Try Cardui for your troubles. Foi
Bale by all druggists.

Even a little miss may be a big
hit when she grows up.

8ASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

Bears the
Signature

of skAhr

In

Use
vr For Over

Thirty Years

PACTUM!!
JUH3IUMH

THC CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YOB CITY.

Says glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast

washes out poisons.

If you wake up with a bad taste, bad
breath and tongue is coated; if your
head is dull or aching ; ft what you eat
sours and forms gas and acid in stom-
ach, or you are bilious, constipated,
nervous, sallow and can't get feeling
just right, begin drinking phosphated
hot water. Drink before breakfast, a
glass of real hot water with a tea-spoonf- ul

of limestone phosphate In It.
This will flush the poisons and toxins
from stomach, liver, kidneys and bow-
els and cleanse, sweeten and purify
the entire alimentary tract. Do your
inside bathing immediately upon aris-
ing in the morning to wash out of the
system all the previous day's poison-
ous waste, gases and sour bile before
putting more food into the stomach.

To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves and
muscles became loaded with body im-

purities, get from your druggist or
storekeeper a quarter pound of lime-
stone phosphate which is inexpensive
and almost tasteless, except for a
sourish tinge which is not unpleasant.

Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin, cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and lime-
stone phosphate act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and
women who are usually constipated,
bilious, headachy or have any stomach
disorder should begin this inside bath-
ing before breakfast. They are as-

sured they will become real cranks on
the subject shortly. Adv.

Honest.
"Simpkins is always borrowing

trouble."
"That's true, but I'll say this much

for him: He always pays it back with
interest."

The cheeky individual may get there
but generally at the expense of some-
one's good opinion.

ASK FOR AND GET

Skinners
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

MACARONI
Save the trademark signature of Paul F.

Skinner from all packages and exchange free
for Oneida Community Silverware. Write
today for free 36-pag- e recipe book and full
information.

SKINNER MFG. CO.. OMAHA, U.S.A.
LARGEST MACARONI FACTORY IN AMERICA

Tube
Rose

Satisfies
The Green Labels Are
Good for Premiums

If your dealer won't
supply you, send us
5c for a l-o- z. can, or
60c for twelve.

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CO..
Dept. Wiastoo-Salem- . N. C.

h : w. u : r.rtit --m. t --t 7 1 ? m

ECZEMA
"Hunt's Cure" is guaranteed to

top and permanently cure that
terrible itching- - It is com-
pounded for t hat purpose andyour money will be promptly
refunded without qnestion
if Hunt s Cure fails to cure
Itch. JSciema. Tetter. Ring Worm
or any other bkin disease. &0c
the box.
For sale by all drag stores
or by mail from the

A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Tex.

Bacfcacfie
rheumatism, neuralgia, sprains and
chest pair.s disappear almost like
magic when treated externally with
Yager's Liniment.

YAGER'S
LINIMENT
Is a safe and sure remedy

" The Relief Was Instant"
Mr. Job. Hawk, N.C. writes:'! suffered with a moat severe pain
In my sldu. Rubbed well with
Yager's Liniment and relief
was i nstant, A lso had a lump on
my leg which caused a good
deal of pain and trouble. After
rubbing a few times with
your liniment it entirely dis-
appeared."

At all dealers. An eiglit eunca
bottle for 25c Prepared by

Gilbert Bros. & Co., Inc.

Baltimore, Md.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Reitorincr Color and

Beauty to dray or Faded HsJrJ
wo. ana i.w ere urnggists.

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We also do highest class of finishing
Prices and Catalogue upon request
S. Gkletki Optical C., Richmond, Va

1flf A RSP'S JIen to learn barber tirade
Of Xk tm HI Few weeks requiredC"4B U BBS forsteady position com
petent graduates. Wonderful demand for liar
ibers. Wages while learning ; free catalog; writ
RICHMOND BARBER COLLEGE, Richmond, Va

GftLLS TONES
Avoid operations. Positive remedy
(No Oil) Results sure. Write for ;ui HKh H
big Book of Truth and Facts To-Da- y. v
CU.. R.d, Ga. Deac.C-60.2i- 9 S.Dearborn St-.- bicaa

female troubles and
nervousness. I had
a pain in my right
side and could not
eat anything with
out hurting my
stomach. I could
not drink cold water
at all nor eat any
kind of raw fruit,
nor fresh meat nor
chicken. From 178
pounds I went to

118 and would get so weak at times that
I fell over. I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
ten days later I could eat and it did not
hurt my stomach. I have taken the
medicine ever since and I feel like a
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds
so you can see what it has done for me
already. My husband says he knows
your medicine has saved my life."
Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South 4th St,
Columbus, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound contains just the virtues of roots
and herbs needed to restore health and
strength to the weakened organs of the
body. That is why Mrs. Barlow, a
chronic invalid, recovered so completely.

It pays for women suffering from any
female ailments to insist upon having
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-poun- d.

Expensive Treatment.
"Did the doctor give you any encour-igeme- nt

?"
"Oh. yes. He said he would have

ane feeling like a prize fighter in a"

lew weeks."
"I wouldn't be at all surprised if he

lid so."
"No?"
"Most of the prize fighters nowadays

seem to be desperately bard up."

It sometimes happens that while a
man is watching his enemies, his
friends get the best of him.

Answer the Alarm!
A bad back makes a day's woek twice

as hard. Backache usually comes from
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizzi-
ness or urinary disorders are added,
don't wait get help before dropsy,
gravel or Bright's disease set in. Doan's
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
new strength to thousands of working
men anc women. Used and recommend-
ed the vorld over.

A South Carolina Case
"Every Picture L. W. Garrison,
TelU i btcry 1510 S. Main St.. An-

derson, S. C, says:
"I was in terrible
shape with kidney
complaint. Often the
pain seized me in my
back and down I
would go, having: to
be helped up. The
kidney secretions
were scanty and
filled with sediment
and I had awful diz-
zy spells. Three
boxes of Doan's Kid-
ney Pills cured me

and I haven't suffered since."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 50c a Box

DOAN'S ViKV
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Make the Liver
k

Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is

right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutnrmly com
pel a lazy liver 'CARTER'Sdo its duty.

Cures Con
stipation, In
digestion,
Sick
Headache.4
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

I X
Net Contents 15 Fluid Drachms
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ALCOHOL-- 3 PER CENT
AVege table Pre paralionforAs-
similating the Food and Ifcu la-

ding the Stomachs and Bowels of

Propiotes Digestion,Cheerful-nes- s

and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphinc nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Recipe of061 Dr.SAMVEL PITCHER
Pumpkin Seed --

AIx Senna
KoehtUe Sails
Ants Seed '
Pepttermint

Soda
Worm Seed
Clarified Sugar
Winlergreen Ffavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea.

Worms. Feverishness and.
Loss of Sleep.

Fac simile Signature of

The Centaur Company,
' NEW YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrapper

Careful St. Jo. Mothers Treat
Children's Colds Externally

An Extremist.
"Mrs. X. is a great stickler for form

and ceremony, I understand."
"Mercy, yes! Why, that woman

would insist on dressing up to enter-
tain an idea." Boston Evening Tran-
script.

FITS, EPILEPSY, FALLING SICKNESSStopped Qolcklv. Fifty years of uninterrupted
&iin8 HDiieDS? Meaictne insur

lastins results. liuue j rial buttle r uce. UK.
KLINE COMPANY, Red Bank, N. J.-A- dv.

A woman does her duty because sh
wants to a man because he has to.

It's easier for trouble to find your
address than it is for good luck.

Knows
Mother

What fSPl
To Use LW--I

IsW 've C- - sV2L Quick m Vn
Relief VI AT' j

HAN FORDS
Balsam of Myrrh

A LINIMENT

For Cuts, Barns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
and all External Injuries.
Made Since 1846. Asib;tybl;d,

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00

All Dealers G. C.
OR
Hanford

WRITE
Mfg. Co

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 19-19- 16.

writes: "My druggist sent me a trial
jar of Vap-O-Ru- b, which I soon had
occasion to try on my "croupy" baby.
Before putting her to sleep for the
night, I applied the salve over her
chest and throat with my fingers. The
results proved very satisfactory, and
now I would not be without it."

Mrs. M. A. Myers, 2943 Sylvanie
Ave., says "When our three year old
boy had a severe cold, about a month
ago, I tried a jar of Vap-O-Ru- b. I

rubbed it on his chest and let him
inhale it, and he was relieved almost
immediately, and got better in a few
days. I think your remedy is the best
thing for colds we have ever used."

Vick's Vap-O-Ru- b comes in salve
form, and when applied to the heat of
the body the ingredients are vaporized
by the body warmti. These vapors,
inhaled all night long, carry the med-
ication with each breath, through the
air passages, to the lungs. Vick's will
be found better than internal medicine
for all forms of cold troubles from
head colds, catarrh and asthmatic
troubles down to deep chest colds,
bronchitis, sore throat or incipient
pneumonia. Three sizes 25c, 50c and
11.00.

thif.Trc.dc Mark

Sold for 47 years. For Malaria. Chill
and lever. Also a Fine General
.strengthening Ionic.

DAISY FLY KILLER placed knywhere,
tracts and kills all
flies. Neat, clean, or
namental, convemt'Tt
cheap. Lasts all
Season. Madeol
metal, can'tspll! or tip
over; will not soil ol
Injure any th i

effective.
Ill i ill a Phil rilii All fl.fllArn ortSL-n-

II Ml , U--- express paid for II 0

HAROLD 80MESB, ISO O Xalb At., Brosklyo, M. I.

fEvery Woman Wante

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
A healing wonder for nas&l catarrh,
sore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
Mas extraordinary cJeanunfi and germicidal power.
SsunpleFree. 50c all druggitu, or postpaid by
ejpafl. The Paxton Toilet Company. Boston. M. V

Some Difference.
"No enterprising man wishes to

keep his business on a dead level.'
"How about an undertaker?"

NEVER HAD A CHILI. .

After Taking ELIXIR BARER
"My little daughter, 10 years old, suffered

nearly a year with chills aud fever, most of the
time under the doctor's care. I was discour-
aged and a friend advised me to try ElixirBabe If . I gave it to her and she has never had
a chill since. It completely cured her." Mrs.
Cyrus Helms, 308 E St., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Elixir Babek 50 cents, all druggists or by
Parcels Post prepaid from Kloczewski Jt Co.,
Washington, D. C.

Community Spirit.
"Do the citizens of this town show a

disposition to pull together?" asi.ed
the new arrival.

"I should say so!" answered the old
resident with conviction. "Only last
week we lynched a horse thief, an'
I'm blessed if every man in town ex-

cept the thief himself didn't want to
catch hold of th' rope!"

Eczema? Use Tetterine.
"I have been troubled with Eczema on

the face for nearly two years, and a few
applications of. Tetterine and the use of. . .wt : c v, At l i Tinienue ouay nets euuirj,y iuicu me. j.
rRnr,nt sav t mni.ii fm- - it.

Myricks, Mass. Mrs. S. A. Haskins.
Tetterine cures Eczema, JJandruft, Itch- -

ing Piles, Ring Worm and every form of
Scalp and Skin Disease. Tetterine 50c;
Tetterine Soap 25c. At druggists, or by
mail direct from The Shuptrine Co., Sa-
vannah, Ga.

With every mail order for Tetterine we
give a box of Shuptrine's 10c Liver Pills
free. Adv.

Called Quits.
Little Maudie would tell "whoppers."
One day her aunt thought she ought

lo be cured of this habit, so she spoke
seriously to the little maid, who prom-
ised to mend her ways.

To point the moral, auntie told the
tale of the shepherd boy who was al-
ways calling "Wolf!" until no one
could believe him. Then one day the
wolf really came and ate up the sheep.

'All the sheep?" interrupted Maudie.
'Yes, every one of them," replied

auntie decidedly.
'Every single one?"
Auntie nodded.
'Well," said Maudie slowly, "I don't

believe you, and you don't believe me.
So there!" Philadelphia Inquirer.

Weddsd to the Game.
Preston was the scene, and the

event in progress was a wedding. The
"speaking parts" in the ceremony had
all been played, and now bride and
bridegroom and their friends were in
the vestry putting the matter into
writing. But the clergyman was not
youthful, nor was he swift. Time
passed, and the bridegroom became
more and more fidgety.

"You seem in a great hurry," re-

marked the officiating cleric, at last.
"Have you a train to catch?"

The happy man stood stock still,
and scratched his head in perplexity.

' Well, sir," he replied, good-naturedl-

"it ain't a train, sir, but I don't
want to be late for t' football match."

EXPERIMENTS
Teach Things of Value.

Where one has never made the ex-

periment of leaving off coffee and
drinking Postum, it is still easy to
learn something about it by reading
the experiences of others.

Drinking Postum is a pleasant way
out of coffee troubles. A Penn. man
say3:

"My wife was a victim of nervous-
ness, weak stomach and loss of ap-

petite for years; and although we re-

sorted to numerous methods for re-

lief one of which was a change from
coffee to tea, it was all to no purpose.

"'We knew coffee was causing the
trouble but could not find anything to
take its place until we tried Postum.
Within two weeks after she quit coffee
and began using Postum almost all of
her troubles had disappeared as if by
magic. It was truly wonderful. Her
nervousness was gone, stomach trou-
ble relieved, appetite improved and,
above all, a night's rest was complete
and refreshing.

"This sounds like an exaggeration,
as It all happened so quickly. Each
day there was improvement, for the
Postum was undoubtedly strengthen-
ing her. Every particle of this good
work is due to drinking Postum in
place of coffee." Name given by Pos-
tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Postum comes in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original form-m- ust

ba well boiled. 15c and 25c pkgs.
Instant Postum a soluble powder

dissolves quickly in a cup of hot wa-
ter, and, with cream and sugar, makesa delicious beverage instantly. 30c
and 50c tins.

Both forms are equally delicious
cost about the same per cup.

There's a Reason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers

They Say Internal Dosing Harms Delicate
Little Stomachs " Outside "

Applications Better.

Careful mothers everywhere realize
that internal medicines are injurious
to the delicate stomachs of the little
folks. Still croup and cold troubles
must have some form of treatment.
The answer to this problem is the
Southern "external" treatment Vap-O-Ru- b.

This was introduced in St.
Jo, Mo., for the first time last winter,
and a number of ladies were presented
with complimentary jars by their
druggists on condition that they give
Vap-O-Ru- b a thorough test. Here are
the reports from several of these la-
dies

Mrs. Sam House, 1206 Prospect Ave.,
writes "My little daughter had Diph-
theria last fall, and now every little
cold she takes settles in her throat.
We have thought twice she was going
to nave Diphtheria again, but during
one of her bad spells my druggist sent
me a jar of Vap-O-Ru- I used it for
four nights on her throat with such

' gcod results that now I don't like to
be without it. I have used it on my-- i
self and my husband for bad colds
and have found it just fine."

Mrs. John Paynter. 2432 S. 17th St.,

PIMPLES
Are Dangerous

They are a sign of poisoned blood,
inactive liver, biliousness, indi-
gestion, constipation or even more
serious conditions which if not re-

lieved in time make you a miser-
able invalid for life.

Dr. Thacher's Liver

and Blood Syrup
is a remedy that goes back of the
the mere svmptoms, and RE-
LIEVES THE CAUSE. It is
purely vegetable, a gentle laxa-
tive and tonic combined. It can
be taken by all, young and old,
male and female. 60c and $1 bot-
tles at your dealer's.
THACHER MEDICINE CO.;

CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
KASOY HALL and PORTO RICO YAMS now ready
1.000 S2 00, postpaid: 5.000 for 17.00. express not paid.
ttmftk Mb dell'erj (a&rantMd. If. A' . fiorrti, tX Uretn, r Iv


